Proposed X3T10 Development Flow Chart

- **Idea**
  - Did Majority vote against?
    - No
      - In scope of nonstabilized project?
        - Yes
          - Generate & Process IP
        - No
          - Study Effort (May skip this phase.) [Proposed Working Draft]
    - Yes
      - Proposer's Prerogative
        - Yes
        - No
          - PR or X3 LB Comments?
            - Yes
              - Editorial Resolution?
                - Yes
                - No
            - No
              - 2/3rds Approval of Substantive Change?
                - Yes
                  - Create & send response letter(s)
                - No
                  - No
                    - Create & send response letter(s) if any comments
          - No
            - ANSI BSR Review & Publish ANS or TR
      - No
        - Resolve Comments (if any)

- **Development Phase (Working Draft)** (See Expanded Flow Chart)
  - X3 Approved Project Proposal?
    - Yes
      - 2/3rds Forwarding Vote?
        - Yes
          - Resolve Comments (if any)
        - No
          - 2/3rds Approve any Substantive Changes?
            - Yes
            - No
              - Maintenance Project
  - No
    - Create & send response letter(s) if any comments

**Abbreviations**
- **IP** = Item Proposal
- **dpANS** = draft proposed American National Standard
- **dpANTR** = draft proposed American National Technical Report
- **PR** = Public Review
- **LB** = Letter Ballot
Notes:
1) Multiple Item Proposals may be accepted for each project.
2) Item Proposals may be accepted by a simple majority vote of the Working Group unless the Working Draft is Stabilized. Item Proposals are accepted by a 2/3rds vote of the Plenary if the Working Draft is Stabilized.
3) When a Working Draft is Stabilized, previously accepted Item Proposals (prior to Stabilization) and editorial improvements may be incorporated without a 2/3rds plenary vote.